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rtv oil Wiper pACkiNg
Revolutionary design keeps both oil and gas in their places
RTV oil wiper packing effectively removes the lubricating oil film from the
compressor rod while creating a continuous gas seal between the
crankcase and distance piece. This dual function virtually eliminates oil
leakage, as well as the harmful effects of fugitive emissions.

A siNgle-groove
solutioN

RTV wiper packing provides a complete oil wiping/gas sealing solution in
a compact, single-groove assembly.
The patented design is so effective, it
virtually eliminates oil leakage from
reciprocating compressors. It also
forms a secure seal, preventing gas
in the distance piece from entering
the crankcase.

reduCe Costs, improve
proteCtioN

With conventional wipers, leaks are
inevitable. The result is high costs,
inefficiency, and environmental
problems due to excessive oil
consumption. RTV packing offers a
more effective solution by practically
eliminating the migration of oil along
the rod. Compressor operators save
on the cost of oil, as well as the labor
required to monitor and maintain
proper oil volumes. In addition, RTV
packing stops gas leaks that compromise safety, harm the environment,
and contaminate lube oil.

superior oil removAl

An RTV assembly consists of three
rings. The first ring is the key to wiping
effectiveness, with a proprietary
knife-edge geometry that allows it
to remove virtually all of the oil film
wherever it contacts the rod.

BeNefits
Virtually eliminates oil leakage

Effectively seals gas

❙ Reduces oil consumption
and costs

❙ Improves safety
❙ Reduces fugitive emissions
❙ Prevents oil contamination

❙ Reduces labor costs of monitoring
and replenishing oil

❙ Reduces cleanup and
disposal costs
❙ Protects the environment
❙ Improves regulatory compliance
❙ Provides protection for
oil-free processing applications

❙ Prevents oil dilution
and contamination

Operational advantages

❙ Improves compressor reliability;
reduces downtime

❙ Non-metallic components
protect compressor rod

❙ Simple, single-groove installation
for easy retrofit
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RTV packing not only removes oil
more efficiently than conventional
wipers, it also provides better
protection of the compressor rod
surface. Unlike conventional metallic
wipers, all RTV ring materials are
constructed of high-performance
engineered thermoplastics. As a
result, RTV packing provides
unmatched oil removal in a totally
non-metallic, non-galling wiper
that will never damage the rod.

how it Works

gAs seAliNg

RTV assemblies create a highly
effective gas seal between the
crankcase and distance piece.
The second ring in the assembly is
side-loaded, using a special offset
spring to seat the first and third rings
of the assembly against the adjacent
cup surfaces. This forces the RTV
assembly to remain stationary, instead
of moving with the rod like conventional wipers. By remaining in a fixed
position, RTV packing also eliminates
the “pumping action” that plagues
other wipers and forces oil past the
wiper packing.
The single-groove RTV design
creates a more reliable gas seal than
any two- or three-groove oil wiper
packing. The only way to achieve a
more secure seal is with nitrogen or
other buffered arrangements, which

are available with custom RTV
packing configurations.

get the duAl-purpose
Wiper

Ring design, side-loading and
advanced materials combine
to form the most effective
oil wiping/gas sealing solution.

RTV packing is available in many
of the most common groove sizes,
making retrofits an easy process
that usually requires no modification
of the case.
For more details and assistance
in evaluating RTV packing in your
application, contact your Cook
Compression representative.
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